June Well Aware eNews
Welcome to the June issue of the Well Aware eNews!
Read on to learn about—


this month’s wellness champions, an elementary
school teacher and the work-out club she
established at her school;



a webinar on the types of skin cancer and how to
recognize and prevent them;



a chance to get InSTEP with Diabetes this
summer;



opportunities to celebrate the men in your life by
raising awareness about their health;



ways to stay active this summer; and



more!

Wellness Champions: Work-out
Club Fosters Camaraderie and
Increases Motivation
Rachel Orgel and
Work-out Club
Members at
Ronald McNair
Elementary School

Don’t Miss It
This month’s free
webinar—
Skin Cancer Awareness
This webinar will provide an
overview of the types of skin
cancer and teach you to
recognize them. It also will offer
ways to prevent the disease.
Wednesday, June 12, 2019
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Please register for the webinar
by e-mailing Well Aware. You
will receive a link in your Outlook
e-mail as well as an Outlook
calendar reminder.
Visit the Wellness Webinar
Library.
Presented by: CareFirst

For many years, teachers at Ronald E. McNair Elementary School have participated in
physical and wellness activities, including softball and yoga. At the beginning of the 2017–
2018 school year, together they formed a work-out club with the help of Rachel Orgel, staff
development teacher.
In addition to teaching, Rachel has been pursuing a doctorate degree. She was finding less
and less time to work out due to her hectic schedule and discovered that other teachers
were facing the same challenge.
“I joined Beach Body on Demand thinking it would eliminate any excuse for not working out,”
Rachel said. “I’d be able to exercise anywhere without having to calculate travel time to and
from the gym. Many of the teachers at my school were in similar situations because of
graduate school and family responsibilities.”
She introduced the idea to her colleagues during pre-service, telling them she’d put on a
Beach Body video immediately after school and suggesting they sweat it out together.
Rachel and her coworkers now are not only committing their time to work out together, but
they have formed a special bond that holds each other accountable.
Rachel has found the camaraderie to be very motivating. It has given participants a chance
to get to know one another when they otherwise might not have connected due to their
schedules. The bonds they have formed help them to hold each other accountable.
“I’m very proud of how far we have come in terms of athleticism and confidence,” Rachel
said. “In the beginning, many were afraid to join or to try the more challenging workouts.
Now we work out three days per week. Many have commented that they feel more
confident, strong, and empowered.”
Administration is always a key to successful wellness programs, and McNair staff has the
support of their principal.
“My principal has even joined us for a few workouts,” Rachel said. “She especially loves the
ones that involve hip hop and dance.”
Rachel has great advice for schools looking to create a similar work-out club. It begins with
getting started and sticking with it.
“Some days we have a large group and some days there are just two of us,” Rachel said.
“We have a group text where we post “accountaselfies” of us post workout for everyone to
see. The ones who didn’t attend will comment and cheer us on. It also reminds them to
come back.
Rachel also recommends that schools keep it lighthearted and flexible.
“When the weather is nice, we go outside for a walk,” Rachel said. “We have also switched
it up by dancing along with MixxedFit or Zumba YouTube videos. The key is to keep moving
and have fun!”
Most importantly, Rachel acknowledges the growth in her coworkers and in the culture of
wellness at their school.
“Our work-out club started off with many staff members feeling uncertain,” Rachel said.
“Now it is a part of our school’s culture. If anyone is in the Germantown area Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday after our last bus is called, feel free to drop in and join us!”

InSTEP with Diabetes
Diabetes affects more than 25 million adults in the United States. Are you or your spouse
living with diabetes? Join Well Aware and Kaiser Permanente for InSTEP with Diabetes, a
four-week on-site program to better understand diabetes and learn skills for healthy living.
Learn about diabetes facts, nutrition and food choices, physical activity, testing your blood
sugar, diabetes medicines, and recommended care. You do not need to be a Kaiser
Permanente member to participate.
For more information or to register for an upcoming class, e-mail Well Aware.

Stay Active This Summer
Summer is a great time to get back into walking, biking, jogging, or just playing outside with
your kids. Getting active now will make it easier to keep it up when you go back to school in
the fall. Well Aware and CareFirst are offering you some options to help you get fit this
summer.

Seated Yoga
Wednesdays
June 12, 19
July 10, 17, 24, 31
August 14, 21
4:45 p.m.
Beech Conference Room (June 19)
Maple Conference Room (July 17 and August 21)
All other classes to be held in Café 45
45 West Gude Drive
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Sit and Be Fit
Tuesdays
July 9, 16, 23, 30
August 6, 13
4:45 p.m.
Café 45 (Lower Level)
45 West Gude Drive
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Tai Chi
Thursdays
4:45 p.m.
Robinson Conference Room
45 West Gude Drive
Rockville, Maryland 20850
To register for any of these classes, e-mail Well Aware.

Attending to Men’s Physical and Mental Health
In June, we celebrate Father’s Day and honor the men in our lives. What better way than to
give them the gift of good health, both physical and mental?
Have your husband, father, brother, son, or male friend review these checkup and screening
guidelines for men, and encourage him to stay on top of his health.
It is equally important to make men’s mental health and wellness a priority. Depression,
anxiety, stress, and mood disorders can strike anyone. Introduce him to Your Head: An
Owner’s Manual from the Men’s Health Network. In it, men’s health and wellness experts
offer insight into men’s emotional needs, and how they can find help while maintaining their
dignity.

Thinking about Quitting or Need
Help Staying Tobacco-free?
MCPS and Kaiser Permanente are teaming up again to bring you the Quit for Good tobacco
cessation program. The free program is available to employees and their spouses,
regardless of whether or not you participate in MCPS employee benefits or if you participate
with Kaiser.
The program is course-based and consists of once-a-week classes led by a nurse
practitioner with assistance from Kaiser Permanente clinicians and health experts.
Participants will learn the skills necessary to successfully live tobacco-free. Discussion
topics will include risk assessment, stress management techniques, healthy weight
management strategies, and more. In addition to the class meetings, participants will
receive support through a help line, peer sponsors who understand what it takes to quit, and
other resources.
Classes for the 2020 benefits year are forming! See dates and locations. Learn more about
the program and register for an upcoming session by e-mailing Well Aware.

Wellness Initiatives:

Don’t Miss the Opportunity to Attend a Free
Summer Health Screening
Having a yearly physical or biometric health screening gives you the information you need to
take better control of your health and well-being. And that’s important, because when you
are running at 100 percent, being fit and in good spirits will go a long way to help you
perform at your best.
Learning more about your blood pressure, cholesterol, blood sugar, and body mass index
will give you much more information about your current health status. It allows you to learn
your risk levels for common health problems, including heart disease, colon cancer and
diabetes, and gives you a clear picture of your current health status, and where you need to
make changes.
Managing and improving your health has never been easier. And, if you complete your
annual physical or biometric health screening by October 4, 2019, MCPS will pay 1 percent
more of the total cost of your 2020 health insurance premiums—reducing your contribution
by 1 percent. To get started, visit the Wellness Initiatives for Employees web page. Then,
review the Well Aware biometric health screening schedule and sign up for your summer
health screening.
In addition to completing your biometric health screening or physical exam, you can save
another 1 percent of the cost of your health insurance by completing your medical plan’s
online health risk assessment by October 4, 2019. Learn more about Wellness Initiatives.

The employee wellness newsletter is brought to you by the Employee and Retiree Service Center (ERSC). Learn
more about employee wellness by visiting our website. View this e-mail newsletter as a PDF document. Questions
or comments about your employee wellness program? Contact ERSC at 301-517-8100 or e-mail Well Aware.

